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'[Cyrus has] distilled years of experience in the kitchen and at the table to guide even the most
spice shy.' - IndependentMake delicious vegetarian and vegan Indian dishes from a range of just
10 spices.Indian food offers a huge choice of naturally vegetarian and vegan dishes. In this new
collection, Cyrus Todiwala serves up easy, full-flavoured recipes for everything from breakfast
and brunch to simple suppers, from warming soups to veg-packed curries and daals.With a
spice box of just 10 favourites, you can whip up simple home-cooked dishes such as Spiced
Aubergine and Tomato Frittata, Sweetcorn, Celery and Coconut Chowder with Almonds and
Baked Tandoori-style Cauliflower with Couscous and Spinach & Garlic in no time at all.

About the AuthorCyrus Todiwala OBE, DL, was born in Bombay and rose to become Executive
Chef of the Taj Group of hotels in India. Looking for a new challenge, he moved to Britain, where
he has lived for more than twenty years. As well as running three successful restaurants in
London, he has written a number of cookery books and in 2013 co-presented The Incredible
Spice Men on BBC TV. He also makes frequent appearances on BBC Saturday Kitchen and in
other media. --This text refers to the hardcover edition.
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CONTENTSIntroduction1 Breakfast & Brunch2 Eggs3 Soups4 Salads5 Easy Lunches &
Snacks6 Mains7 Pulses & Grains8 Desserts9 ExtrasGlossaryIndexAcknowledgementsHOW TO
USE THIS EBOOKSelect one of the chapters from the main contents list and you will be taken
straight to that chapter.Alternatively, jump to the index to browse recipes by ingredient.Look out
for linked text (which is blue) throughout the ebook that you can select to help you navigate
between related sections.You can double tap images to increase their size. To return to the
original view, just tap the cross in the top left-hand corner of the screen.IntroductionFirst of all,
thank you for buying my book.A number of factors inspired me to create this vegetarian and
vegan collection of my recipes. The current growth of interest in vegetarian food and the
changes many of us are making to our eating habits have sparked a wonderful new wave of
creative vegetarian cooking. As far as Indian food is concerned, of course, that is nothing new.
Over a third of the population of India are vegetarian and, as a country, it has the largest
vegetarian population in the world. The traditions and range of Indian vegetarian food are so
rich, varied and inventive that a hundred cookbooks would not be enough to do it justice and I
could spend decades exploring the diversity and breadth of the vegetarian recipes of the Indian
subcontinent. In my restaurant Café Spice Namasté we have adapted many of these to use
seasonal British vegetables very successfully.I do not count myself as a strict vegetarian but I
can happily go for days without meat or fish if what I get to eat is delicious and creative. I do have
to draw the line at eggs, however. As a Parsee, life without eggs is not worth living and I would
struggle on a vegan diet for that reason. We Parsees love the egg so much I could have given
you a hundred Parsee-inspired egg recipes. I restrained myself, however, and the egg chapter
contains recipes from all over India.Another area of restraint crucial to the concept of this book is
in my use of spices. I am very aware of the reputation Indian food can have, and the fear of some
cooks that they are going to need a cupboard bursting with hundreds of different spices to cook
it successfully. I use only ten spices throughout this book. So if you make sure you have those
ten to hand, the recipes will be simple to make. Of course, I’m always tempted as a chef to use
more, and had to make some hard decisions about what to leave out. My choice was driven by
considerations including how widely a spice can be used – its versatility – and how easy it is to
get hold of. See The 10 Spice Box Ingredients for my choice of ten really versatile and readily
available spices.I’ve divided the book into chapters that are loosely based on different types of
meal. This can only be a rough guide, especially when it comes to Mains and Easy Lunches &
Snacks. One person’s snack might be a main meal for another person, and vice versa, of
course. I would also encourage you to mix and match dishes and try serving combinations. A lot
of these recipes lend themselves very well to being served together.You might think some of the
recipes and their ingredients lists look long. Please don’t be put off, however. In many it is just a
question of grabbing ingredients out of your cupboard or fridge. I also like to explain how to do
things rather than assume knowledge, so sometimes longer recipes mean I’m just being helpful
and giving some tips and alternatives along the way. The main thing is to enjoy experimenting
and make these recipes your own. Have fun.Cyrus TodiwalaThe 10 Spice Box ingredients1



Red chilli (dried, crushed & powder)2 Fennel seeds3 Cinnamon (sticks & ground)4 Saffron
(threads)5 Cumin (seeds & ground)6 Cardamom (pods & ground)7 Ground turmeric8
Coriander (seeds & ground)9 Nutmeg (whole & ground or grated)10 Black mustard
seedsOther useful ingredients1 Fresh herbs (coriander, mint, basil & parsley)2 Curry leaves3
Garlic4 Fresh ginger5 Onions (all types)6 Fresh chillies (red & green)7 Limes & lemons8
Dried herbs (bay & fenugreek leaves)9 Oil, butter & ghee10 Coconut (milk & desiccated)Lentil
types1 Brown lentils2 Black-eyed beans (lobia)3 Split moong daal4 Yellow lentils (toor
daal)5 Whole black urad beans6 Yellow split peas (channa daal)7 Pink lentils (masoor daal)8
White lentils (urad daal)9 Pigeon pea lentils (loose toor daal)10 Dried marrowfat peas11 Puy
lentilsSouth-Indian-style porridgeBaby spinach & fenugreek frittersGreen marrowfat pea
bhajiMysore bhajiUppma of mung bean glass noodles, beetroot & potatoBulgur & vegetable
khichreeBreakfast fudge with poppy seeds & almondsSouth-Indian-style porridgeUppmaKnown
as uppuma, or uppma (as we often pronounce it), this is an Indian breakfast that can also be
used as an alternative to polenta. Normally made with semolina, cornmeal or ground bulgur
wheat, this recipe is slightly different. Later on in this chapter (see Uppma of mung bean glass
noodles, beetroot & potato) I have given a more traditional recipe for you to try.Serves 4–5Rolled
porridge oats 10–12 tablespoonsOil 2 tablespoonsBlack mustard seeds ½ teaspoonWhite
lentils (urad daal) or yellow split peas (channa daal) 1 tablespoonCumin seeds ½ heaped
teaspoonCurry leaves 6–8, preferably fresh, thinly shredded; if using dried, soak in water for 10–
12 minutes, and dry thoroughly before shreddingFresh ginger 5cm (2in) piece, peeled and finely
choppedFresh green chillies 2 finger-type, cut into 5mm (¼ in) piecesRed onion 1,
choppedDiced mixed nuts 2 tablespoonsCarrot 1, finely dicedSquash or pumpkin small piece,
finely dicedGreen peas 4 tablespoons, if fresh blanch (see here); if frozen add directlySalt1Place
the oats in a dry frying pan and toast them gently over a low heat until crisp. Transfer to a bowl
and wipe the pan clean.2Heat the pan and add the oil, heating until hot and it forms a haze. Drop
in a couple of mustard seeds and when they start to pop and form tiny bubbles around them,
add the rest. Keep a loose cover over the pan to stop the oil from splattering, and as soon as the
mustard seeds crackle, add the lentils and cumin seeds.3When the lentils colour, add the curry
leaves, ginger and green chilli and sauté for a few seconds. Add the onion and cook for about 5
minutes or until it turns pale, then add the nuts and sauté for a couple of minutes until they get a
bit of colour.4Now mix in the oats. Sauté for a minute or so and add the carrot and squash or
pumpkin. Stir for a minute or two, pour in 300ml (10fl oz) water and let it come to the boil. A real
uppma should thicken to a polenta consistency, but if you like it thinner and more similar to a
porridge, then add more water.5When very nearly at the consistency that you like, add the green
peas and season to taste.Baby spinach & fenugreek frittersPalak methi na muthyaThese fritters
are full of iron and nutrients and, when eaten with a cup of tea in the morning, they will fill you up
and get you ready for the day. Mixing the spinach with the fenugreek mellows the taste of the
fenugreek and makes for a very enjoyable breakfast or snack. Classically the fritters are
steamed, but in this easier version they are fried. Serve with a sweetish chutney or a tamarind



sauce.Makes 20–25 frittersFor the frittersBaby spinach 200g (7oz)Fresh fenugreek 100g (3½ oz)
(or spinach, sorrel leaves or kale)Wholemeal flour 2 tablespoonsChickpea (gram) flour 4–5
tablespoonsFinely chopped fresh ginger 1 heaped teaspoonFresh green chillies 1–2, finely
choppedCumin seeds 1 teaspoon, crushedLime juice 2 teaspoonsSugar 1 heaped
teaspoonBicarbonate of soda ½ teaspoonSalt ½–1 teaspoonOil 2 tablespoonsFor the
garnishOil 1–2 tablespoonsBlack mustard seeds 1 teaspoonWhite sesame seeds 2
teaspoonsAsafoetida ¼ teaspoon (optional)Fresh coriander, roughly chopped1To make the
fritters, wash and chop the spinach and fenugreek leaves as finely as you can and drain them
well in a colander.2Place the well-drained leaves in a large bowl with all of the fritter ingredients,
except for the oil, and mix into a dough.3Heat the oil in a large frying pan and, working in
batches of about 4 or 5 (depending on the size of your pan), add large tablespoon dollops of the
mixture, flattening slightly. Cook over a medium heat for a 2–3 minutes on each side, until
golden. Once ready, place on a serving plate.4To make the garnish, heat the oil and, when hot,
add the mustard seeds, reducing the heat at the same time, and let them pop (hold a loose lid
over the frying pan to prevent the seeds from popping all over the place and the oil from
splattering). Once the popping reduces, add the sesame seeds. As soon as the seeds change
colour, turn off the heat and add the asafoetida, if using. Stir well and then spread the fried
seeds over the fritters. Sprinkle over the coriander and serve.Green marrowfat pea
bhajiWatanyachi paatul bhajiThe term ‘bhaji’ typically represents cooked vegetables and
spinach, but this is a great pea preparation. It can be eaten with rice, bread, poori or paav, or
sprinkled with Bombay mix and eaten as a snack. In Goa, this is a breakfast staple in vegetarian
cafés, where it is served from 6.00am. Around the temples in Goa you will find many variations
with different flavours to discover.Serves 4Dried green or white marrowfat peas 250g
(9oz)Ground turmeric ½ teaspoon Butter a knob (optional)Oil 2 tablespoonsOnion 1, finely
choppedGarlic 2–3 cloves, finely crushed or choppedFresh ginger 5cm (2in) piece, peeled and
finely choppedRed chilli powder 1 heaped teaspoonTomato 1, finely dicedPotatoes 2, peeled
and roughly diced into 1cm (½in) piecesGaram masala 1 teaspoonCoconut milk 100ml (3½fl
oz)Lime juice 1 teaspoonSalt and freshly ground black pepperChopped fresh coriander to
serve1Soak the peas overnight if possible. Marrowfat peas are very hard and 8–10 hours of
soaking will ensure they cook better and faster.2Wash the soaked peas, then put them in a pan
of salted water to simmer for 30–45 minutes until completely soft. Skim off any scum as it comes
to the surface. Once the frothing on the surface stops, stir in the turmeric and add the butter, if
using.3Meanwhile, heat the oil in a frying pan, add the onion and sauté over a medium heat for
about 5 minutes or until it turns pale. Add the garlic and ginger and sauté for 2–3 minutes. Add
the red chilli powder and tomato and cook until soft, about 5 minutes, then add the potato, mix
well and add a little salt and some water.4Once boiling, cover the pan and cook over a medium
heat for 20–30 minutes until the potato is cooked but not mushy. Add the garam masala and
continue cooking for a minute or so.5If the peas are now well cooked and disintegrating, add the
contents of the frying pan and stir in well. Add the coconut milk and simmer for 3–4



minutes.6Season and squeeze over the lime just before serving, sprinkled with fresh
coriander.Mysore bhajiThis is a typical Mysore-style potato bhaji used for filling dosas (crisp rice
and lentil pancakes). I haven’t included dosas in this book as it isn’t a simple recipe, but this
bhaji is very versatile and can be served with hot chapattis or poori, rolled in a tortilla, used to fill
a samosa or even stuffed into a grilled cheese sandwich.Serves 4Potatoes 800g (1lb 12oz)Oil 3
tablespoonsBlack mustard seeds 1 teaspoonCurry leaves 12–15, preferably fresh, shredded; if
using dried, soak in water for 10–12 minutes, and dry thoroughly before shreddingFinely
chopped fresh ginger 2 teaspoonsFinely chopped garlic 2 teaspoonsFresh green chillies 2
finger-type, choppedOnions 2, slicedGround turmeric 2 teaspoonsChopped fresh coriander 2
tablespoons, plus extra to serveSaltLime juiceHot red chutney to serve1Boil the potatoes in a
pan of salted water for 15–20 minutes until soft, then peel and cut into (2cm/¾in) pieces.2Heat
the oil in a saucepan or casserole dish and when the oil is hot, add the mustard seeds and keep
a loose lid over the pan to prevent the seeds from spitting. A few seconds later, add the curry
leaves, the ginger, garlic and green chilli and sauté until the garlic starts to change colour, about
2–3 minutes. Add the onion and sauté until it goes soft and pale, about 5 minutes, then add the
potato and turmeric.3Pour in a little water and cook well for 3–4 minutes until the potato breaks
up and gets a bit mushy. Season, add a good drizzle of lime juice, mix in the coriander and serve
with the fiery red chutney.Uppma of mung bean glass noodles, beetroot & potatoMung seviyan
chukunder aur aloo ka uppmaI grew up next to a couple who had fled Burma during the
Japanese occupation and one of the things Aunty Bachoo made me was ‘chaazaan’, or ‘fun zae’
as her husband pronounced it. It was a Burmese-style uppma, which came served with a
plethora of condiments to make a simple dish taste awesome. Today mung bean vermicelli is
widely available so I encourage you to experiment.Serves 4–5Desiccated coconut 3
tablespoons, plus extra to serveMung bean vermicelli 1 x 250g (9oz) packOil 3–4
tablespoonsBlack mustard seeds 1 teaspoonYellow split peas (channa daal) 2 tablespoons,
lightly crushed and any powder strained outCumin seeds ½ teaspoonFresh green chillies 2–3
finger-type, slicedCurry leaves 10–12, preferably fresh, shredded; if using dried, soak in water
for 10–12 minutes, and dry thoroughly before shreddingFresh ginger 5cm (2in) piece, peeled
and finely choppedRaw peanuts 2–3 tablespoonsOnions 2 small, finely choppedGround
turmeric ¼ teaspoonBeetroot 1 large, baked, peeled and choppedPotato 1 medium–large,
peeled, diced and blanched (see below)Green peas 2–3 tablespoons, blanched (see
below)Green pepper 1 small, choppedSugar a little to sprinkleChopped fresh coriander 2
tablespoonsLime juice 1–2 teaspoonsSalt and freshly ground black pepper1Soak the coconut in
a small bowl with just enough water to cover. After about 45 minutes, drain through a sieve.
Place the vermicelli in a bowl and pour over boiling water to cover. Let soak for 5 minutes or so,
then drain and set aside.2Heat the oil in a wok or deep pan and when hot, add the mustard
seeds and cover with a lid. As soon as the seeds splutter, add the crushed yellow split peas,
cumin seeds, the green chilli, curry leaves and ginger and sauté for a minute or until the broken
peas change colour, then remove with a slotted spoon into a small bowl.3Add the peanuts to the



pan and cook for 3–4 minutes, until lightly browned, then place into the same bowl.4Add the
onion to the pan and sauté until soft and pale, about 5 minutes. When soft and pale, add the
turmeric and sauté for 30 seconds, then add the drained coconut and sauté until the coconut
becomes fragrant and slightly coloured. Add the vegetables.5Sauté for a minute or two, stirring
well, then add the contents of the initial frying pan with the peanuts. Mix and sauté for a few
minutes until completely heated through.6With scissors, cut the vermicelli into pieces and add to
the mix. Stir until well coated and mixed together. Once heated through, taste, season and add a
sprinkle of sugar. Lastly, add the fresh coriander, the lime juice and a sprinkle of desiccated
coconut and serve.NoteTo blanch vegetables, place them in a pot of boiling water for 2–3
minutes then drain and submerge in iced water.Bulgur & vegetable khichreeDaliya athwa thuli ni
khichdiWhile it might not sound like an Indian food, bulgur wheat is actually very common,
especially in the villages and the wheat-growing regions of India, where there is an abundance
of broken wheat and bulgur is a staple for many. Bulgur is low on the glycemic index, so it is
nourishing and very filling. A ‘khichdi’ or ‘khichree’, which the word ‘kedgeree’ comes from, is
usually cooked with rice and lentils. Here bulgur is used and you have the lentils to bring
balance. Serve with some fried or roasted papads (poppadums) and a sweetish chutney.Serves
4Bulgur (thuli) 200g (7oz)Rice 100g (3½oz) (use any type except for glutinous rice such as
jasmine or risotto)Split mung beans (mung daal) 150g (5½oz)Red chilli powder 1
teaspoonGround turmeric ½ teaspoonGround coriander 1 tablespoonGround cumin 1
tablespoonOil 2–3 tablespoonsFresh green chillies 1–2 finger-type, finely choppedFresh ginger
5cm (2in) piece, peeled and finely choppedGarlic 4–5 cloves, choppedRed onion 1,
choppedTomatoes 2, choppedCarrot 1 small, choppedParsnip 1 small, choppedFresh spinach
leaves 1 handful, chopped or shreddedGreen peas 150g (5½oz)Water 500ml (18 fl
oz)SaltButter or ghee to serve (optional)1Wash the bulgur, drain and repeat until the water runs
clean. Soak for 1 hour, then boil in enough water to cover for 20–25 minutes until cooked but not
too soft. Drain and set aside.2Wash the rice and mung beans, mix them together, then soak for
about 30–40 minutes. Drain.3Mix the red chilli powder, ground turmeric, coriander and cumin
together in a small bowl. Add some water to make a thin masala paste, then keep covered until
needed.4Preheat the oven to 130°C/260°F/Gas Mark ¾.5Heat the oil in an ovenproof saucepan
or casserole dish until hot, but not smoking or hazy. Add the green chilli, ginger and garlic and
sauté until the garlic just changes colour, about 2–3 minutes. Add the red onion and sauté until it
turns pale, about 5 minutes, then pour in the masala paste, adding a little water to clean the bowl
into the pan.6When the liquid dries out, add the tomato, carrot and parsnip and cook for 3–4
minutes. Add the spinach and peas, sauté for 30 seconds, then add the drained rice and mung
beans.7Sauté for a minute, pour in the water, season and cover with a lid. Place on the centre
rack of the oven and cook for 15 minutes. Remove and add the cooked bulgur, mix well, season
and taste. This khichree is supposed to be a bit wet rather than dry; you may need to put it back
into the oven for a few minutes to heat through. Turn the oven off and leave the pan for a few
minutes before serving with a blob of butter or ghee on top, if you like.Breakfast fudge with



poppy seeds & almondsGol papdi or gor papriGol papdi or gor papri is similar to a fudge or
halva and makes the perfect mid-morning snack. ‘Gol’ or ‘gor’ means ‘jaggery’, or raw cane
sugar, but if you can’t find any then use dark brown or muscovado sugar instead. I was fed this
as a child during the cold, dry winter months when I lived with my uncle in Rajasthan. It kept us
going all day and the slow release of energy saved us from mischief.Makes 16–20 piecesGhee 3
tablespoons, plus extra for greasingWholemeal flour 300g (10½oz)Green cardamom pods 2–3,
seeds gently toasted and crushedDesiccated coconut 1 heaped tablespoonUnskinned almonds
2 tablespoons, choppedWhite poppy seeds 2 tablespoonsJaggery, raw cane, dark brown or
muscovado sugar 125–130g (4½oz)Grated nutmeg a few pinches1Heat the ghee in a saucepan
or wok over a low–medium heat, add the flour and sauté until evenly browned to a light golden
colour.2Add the cardamom seeds, coconut and almonds and cook until the flour turns a deep-
golden colour. Keep on a low heat as the flour can easily burn.3Meanwhile, grease a small 15 x
15cm (6 x 6in) baking tray with some ghee and sprinkle over the poppy seeds to cover the
bottom. Add any leftover poppy seeds to the flour mixture and reduce the heat to as low as
possible.4Grate the jaggery, if using. Turn off the heat and slowly stir the jaggery or sugar in with
the nutmeg until fully dissolved and well mixed together. Pour the mixture into the prepared
baking tray and smooth out to the edges. Before it sets, mark and cut into 3cm (1¼in) square
pieces, then let the tray cool completely.5Unmould once set and serve with hot milk or
tea.NoteYou can also add sultanas, pistachios or cashew nuts.Old-Ceylon-spiced omelette
kaariMasala omelette wrapped in chapattiSpiced aubergine & tomato frittataBombay-style
masala French toastDeep-fried boiled egg in a chickpea batterMasala omelette in a Goan-style
curry sauceKeralan-style egg curryIndian fried egg toastMasala scrambled eggs with
paneerAndhra-style poached egg curryOld-Ceylon-spiced omelette kaariCeylon paarampariya
masala muttai curryKaari is how one would pronounce the word curry! Kaari or curry represents
anything either with or in a sauce predominantly made using coconut milk. Mostly only people
from South to South East Asia will use the term curry, as traditionally they use coconut milk.
Curry in British terminology denotes everything representing Indian cuisine, which is confusing
to those of us who were brought up on curry and rice, as it has a completely different meaning.

Simply: Easy everyday dishes: The 5th book from the bestselling author of Persiana, Sirocco,
Feasts and Bazaar, Deliciously Ella Quick & Easy: Plant-based Deliciousness, Chetna's Healthy
Indian: Vegetarian: Everyday Veg and Vegan Feasts Effortlessly Good for You, Broke Vegan:
Over 100 plant-based recipes that don't cost the earth, The Vegan Instant Pot Cookbook:
Wholesome, Indulgent Plant-Based Recipes, The Flavor Equation: The Science of Great
Cooking Explained in More Than 100 Essential Recipes, Spoon-Fed: The #1 Sunday Times
bestseller that shows why almost everything we’ve been told about food is wrong, The Plant-
Based Diet Revolution: 28 days to a happier gut and a healthier you



Mands, “Must-have cookbook!. I love this book just got round to making my first recipe from it
this morning the "Bombay-Style Masala French Toast” and it was amazing, plus easy to make!
Whilst I am not vegetarian it is great to have a cookbook with exciting dishes to make which
focus on vegetables. The book itself is aesthetically great; the fonts, colours and stunning food
photography!!I've already planned which recipes I'm making this week as they all look fantastic -
I like the fact there is a whole chapter dedicated to eggs, a staple in Parsi cuisine plus some
really interesting recipes I've never heard of like the "Breakfast Fudge" which sound divine. I
can't wait to work my way through all of the recipes; including the pickles and spice mixes which
are superb!I already own "Simple Spice" (Mr Todiwala's Spice Box) and this is an exciting
addition to the recipes I already make from that - I've even bought a few as gifts for friends to
inspire them to cook as I think they are going to enjoy it just as much I am.Definitely a great
addition to anyone's cookbook collection - you won't be disappointed!”

Bright Star, “'Does what is says on the cover' - well mainly.... Written in the author's typical
engaging style with easy to follow recipes involving easily obtained main ingredients. Like most
good cookery books that don't happen to involve meat or fish you're not actually aware of this.
Those of us following the Stony Path of Low Carb' cooking will, as ever, have to tread a little
carefully – not much comfort among the dessert recipes. The ten-spice regime, while fairly easy
to observe, has a few idiosyncrasies such as tamarind paste and the specification of the ever-
elusive fresh curry leaf in too many recipes – hence my four rather than five star rating. However,
this is a cookbook I will continue to use, as opposed to those one buys, reads, and takes to a
charity shop.”

A. Karkaria, “Cyrus Todiwala has done it again!. I'n order to reduce my meat intake I decided to
buy this book. I have not been disappointed. You must try the courgette, potato & butternut
squash kofta in coconut & tomato sauce page 122.  - Delicious!”

Susan, “Well worth the purchase great dishes. Great recipes very Informative and descriptive
with good visual recipes I am so pleased with this book I love the different variety of recipes and
sections of starters mains deserts etc. Great value and a worthy purchase for vegetarian Indian
dishes stylish look too!”

Freude, “The book's sub-title says it all; 'Easy Indian vegetarian recipes from just 10 spices.'. I
enjoy Indian vegetarian dishes and having previously lived in Mumbhai for some years, I really
appreciate Cyrus Todiwala's recipes. He has provided dishes from all around India, but some
from Mumbhai itself - many with traditional 'Old Bombay' touches such as lemon, orange and
fennel scones and banana bread and butter pudding. And with recipes from his Parsee heritage
(particularly a lengthy section on egg dishes) added to the mix, this is a varied and imaginative



collection. With easy-to-follow instructions, helpful photos and a strictly limited number of spices;
it is a simple pleasure to re-create old favourites and other dishes which have a more modern
twist.My copy of the book is second hand but in very good condition.”

The book by Cyrus Todiwala has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 512 people have provided feedback.
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